Traumatic brain injuries: structural changes.
A host of complications and consequences may follow a contusion or other brain injury of any sort. An appreciation of the temporal evolution of the contusion from a microscopic standpoint is useful to a full understanding of the process by which physical force damages the brain and how the brain reacts to this damage. Some disruptions of the blood brain barrier quite early will result in extracellular edema. The microscopic appearance of an edematous area is usually spongy with numerous vacuoles. The neuropil may appear bubbly, and glial cells may be swollen. If edema has been long standing, the vacuoles may be larger and in fact a small cyst may appear in the white matter. If focal cerebral edema is not present for long periods of time and the underlying cause has been corrected, residual fluid and electrolytes are eventually removed, restoring the neuropil to a normal state, leaving no sign of its presence. However, in longer standing lesions, myelin pallor and some reactive gliosis may remain indefinitely. Neurons may show swelling very early and for a short period of time, which gives way to shrinkage, eosinophilia, and nuclear pyknosis. These changes may be observed at the periphery of lesions for as long as 5 or 6 months after the initial event. Before dissolution, nuclear pyknosis may remain in the tissue for many days and possibly longer, and may even become mineralized in situ (ferruginated neurons) to remain for years. In a traumatic lesion, swollen and ballooned axons may be found in and around the contusion but also at great distances from it (diffuse axonal injury). Axonal ballooning may be observed between 24 and 48 h postinjury and may persist wherever found for many years. Selective axonal calcification has been observed in humans as well as in experimental trauma. At about 7-10 days postinjury increased numbers of astroglia probably are present. Over the ensuing weeks and months, and probably years, astrocytes increase in number and in fibrillary appearance, eventually resulting in a glial scar in and about the injured area. It is thought that this reactive gliosis results in restoration of the blood-brain barrier in the damaged area.